
 

 

point  No. 

5/1 Dictation :  

1.ru__ning no__e                                  2.c__nter                                  3.mosq__es                           

4.stadi__m                                              5.sum__er                                6.int__r__sting 

5 

2 Look at the map and answer the question: 

7. Where is Isfahan? 

8. Where is Fars?  

9. Where is ILam? 

11. Where is Mazandaran? 

2 

2 Make question: 

11. ………………………………………………………………….?     My aunt is cooking dinner. 

12. ………………………………………………………………….?     They lived in Rasht last year. 

13. ………………………………………………………………….?     Yes, my friend sings well. 

14.………………………………………………………………….?     We will go to her party at 6 o`clock. 

3 

2/1 Find the answer : 

15.What’s the problem?                                        a. No, I have a fever. 

16.Do you feel well?                                              b. you should see a dentist. 

17.I think I have a cold                                         c. No, they aren’t in good health. 

18.I have a toothache.                                          d. She has a flu. 

19.Are your sister all right?                                   e. Why don’t you see a doctor. 

4 
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5 Put in correct order: 

21.are / many / flowers / there / trees / in / and / garden / the / . 

………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………. 

21.you / skiing / winter / do / go / in / ?  

………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………. 

22. free / I / gym / to / go / the / my / in / time / . 

………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………. 

1 

3 Choose the correct answer : 

23.Lahijan is famous for its tea ……………. . 

  a.trees                        b.fields                          c.palace                     d.towers 

24.Doctors and nurses work in the ……….. .  

  a.school                       b.restaurant                    c.hospital                 d.library 

25.What’s your country ………….. ?    It is big and beautiful. 

  a.like                           b.from                              c.take                      d.ride 

26.Are there any …………. In the park? 

  a.man                            b.boy                                 c.woman                   d.children 

27.Where is Imam Reza’s Shrine ?     It is in ……….. . 

  a.hvaz                           b.Tabriz                             c.Mashhad                d.Qom 

28.Which sentence is correct? 

  a.It is a building big                                               b.Is there a metro system?                    

  c.They are old bridge.                                             d.There is any school. 

1 

2 Complete the dialogue: 

92.A: Where ………… your village,sanaz? 

      B: It is near Damavand. 

      A: What is it …………?  

      B: It is really beautiful. 

      A: What’s the ………… like there?  
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      B: It is cold and clean. 

      A: ………… do you go there?  

      B: By my father’s car. 

2 Match column A with column B: ( one is extra): 

31.  Esfand                                         a.snowy and very cold. 

31.  Winter                                         b. Yazd 

32. Mordad                                         c.Winter 

33. City                                                d.fall 

                                                            e.sunny and hot 

7 

Good luck 


